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Chapter 8 A Blank Check  

Although Aubrey was trembling with fright, she bit the bullet and replied, “Dr. Robinson said if anything 

happened to Old Mr. Mason, he will bear the consequence alone.”  

“How can he bear it alone? I will kill all of you!”  

Hearing Green’s words, Aubrey turned pale with fright and couldn’t utter a single word.  

“Mr. Mason, should we let our experts go in to rescue Old Mr. Mason right now? I will handle the chief 

surgeon and her a*sistant. None of these people can get away with it.”  

After finishing speaking, Green indifferently glanced around and determined to let them pay a heavy 

price for their reckless behavior!  

How dare they let a high school student operate on Old Mr. Mason? They were courting death!  

Suddenly, the eight experts behind Benjamin began to exclaim in surprise.  

“She separated all the adhesions.”  

“Not a single blood vessel is injured, and even the heart tissue is intact. And she is holding the scalpel 

with her left hand!”  

“How did she do it?”  

“She managed to handle such difficult adhesions so quickly!”  

It was an exceedingly difficult operation, but Isabella was naturally handling it as if it were as casy as 

cating and drinking. After dealing with the adhesions, she raised her beautiful eyes. Her demeanor was 

refined, making her look extremely impressive.  

“Professor Carter, who is she?”  

One of the foreign cardiologists coming with Benjamin asked in lame language. “Is she a new doctor at 

the hospital? I wonder if I can have the honor to communicate with her later?”  

“We came late and didn’t see how she opened the chest. But since she can separate the adhesions so 

well, her medical skills must be better than mine.”  

“I also have some questions to ask her.”  

Not only Green but also everyone else present was shocked. No one had expected a teenager to 

separate all the adhesions within such a short time!  

“What she did is surprising!”  

“Even experienced experts cannot guarantee they can separate all the adhesions within such a short 

time.”  

“Maybe she just looks young. Maybe inside her is the soul of an old doctor.”  



It was hard to explain why she could do such a thing.  

Benjamin remained solemn. His handsome eyes showed a trace of inquiry, but no one could tell his 

emotion.  

Aubrey couldn’t help sarcastically saying. “Even though she didn’t hurt the blood vessels or heart tissue, 

Old Mr. Mason has undergone  

too many surgeries. There is not much tissue left around his heart valves. He has only a few mitral valve 

annulus. Artificial heart valves are hard to keep a foothold.”  

This was one of the reasons why they had hesitated to perform  

surgery.  

“Aubrey!” Professor Carter dissatisfiedly snapped in a faint voice.  

Aubrey looked righteous when continuing, “I just want everyone to know Old Mr. Mason has a serious 

heart infection and tissue edema. It will be extremely difficult to suture the artificial valves. If there is 

any problem with her suture, Old Mr. Mason’s heart function will not recover. And there is a high 

possibility of serious complications.”  

Professor Carter knew she desired to stir up trouble, so he hurriedly said. “Mr. Mason, the surgeon’s 

medical skills are excellent. I believe she will be able to handle the operation well. What’s more, Dr. 

Robinson is her a*sistant. He is from a medical family and is a talented doctor. His grandfather is Joseph 

Robinson who is well- known both at home and abroad.”  

Joseph Robinson?  

Benjamin knowingly blinked. The male a*sistant turned out to be Bennett. Joseph’s only grandson. He 

had also invited Joseph, but the latter had not arrived yet because of a traffic jam.  

Seeing Benjamin remain silent with an indifferent face, Professor Carter trembled in fright, wondering 

what he was thinking.  

Soon, Isabella’s superb suturing skills made all the doctors present feel inferior.  

After the operation, everyone was shocked.  

Old Mr. Mason survived. He was still alive!  

“Isabella, are you human?”  

After observing the entire operation, Bennett felt the most shocked. thinking Isabella’s medical skills 

were even better than he had thought! He had been prepared to save her a*s at any time. Now, it 

seemed he had overestimated himself. Her medical skills were vastly superior to his, so he should not 

have felt worried at all.  

“Send him to the ward out.”  

After Isabella washed her hands and walked out of the operating room, many doctors waiting outside 

applauded her for her medical skills.  



Seeing this, Aubrey couldn’t help clenching her fists so hard that her nails cut her palms. She had not 

expected this d*mned girl to be so capable.  

When Old Mr. Mason’s emergency bed was pushed out of the operating room, many doctors stepped 

forward to confirm whether he was still breathing. Then, they found his condition quite stable.  

“Please go back to work. The patient needs to rest.”  

Bennett knew Isabella was tired. Before he knew it, they had had the operation for two hours. It was 

already two in the afternoon, so he wondered if she was hungry.  

After the doctors who had come to watch the fun dispersed, only Benjamin, the eight cardiologists, 

Professor Carter, and Aubrey left.  

Bennett turned to Isabella and said. “I’ll send Old Mr. Mason back  

to the ward now. I’ll be back soon.”  

Isabella nodded and took off her mask, revealing her delicate and bright face. Although she was showing 

a careless expression, she looked charming.  

“Who is his family member?” Isabella said and raised her eyes because she still had something to say.  

A man stepped forward and stood in front of her. His height was 6.2 feet, and hers was 5.5 feet. But 

they looked inexplicably harmonious when standing face to face.  

Isabella looked at him. His facial features seemed to be meticulously sculpted by the hands of God 

because every proportion was perfect. And his dark and deep eyes were clear and charming.  

“Mr. Mason, here is the thing. When Old Mr. Mason was critically ill. I boldly promised this lady a large 

amount of remuneration as long as she can save his life,” Professor Carter hurriedly asked for the 

remuneration for Isabella.  

When Benjamin looked at her, his black pupils slightly flashed. Then, he glanced at Green.  

Green immediately took out a blank check, handed it over, and said, “Thank you for your help, Doctor! 

This is the reward from Mr. Mason. You can fill in whatever amount you want.”  

Isabella raised her bright eyes in surprise, wondering who the man was. She had not expected him to be 

so generous.  

The people around them all looked at her in surprise and envy.  

After getting the blank check, she would not only get a large amount of money. It was a token of 

Benjamin’s affirmation. So, she  

would have more development opportunities in the future. They thought she was lucky and had a bright 

future.  

“Thank you.” Isabella said with a faint smile on her crimson lips and put the check in the pocket of her 

white coat. She had not hesitated at all, acting straightforward.  

“Old Mr. Mason can be off the ventilator tomorrow.”  



As soon as Isabella finished speaking, Aubrey sneered in the corner.  

 


